Abstract
The time factor, humidity, temperature and dirt accumulation are major sources of algae 118 accumulation on façade paints. The present work has been carried out to meet two main objectives.
119
First is to suggest a formulation of paint that could resist growth of algae without having algaecides.
120
This newly developed environment friendly paint must be at least equal in efficacy as those already 121 available formulations containing harmful algaecides. Second objective is to explore a linear or non-122 linear relation which may be helpful in predicting the average algae growth rate on the basis of 
Material and Methods

125
Chemicals Used
126
The chemicals used in sample preparation are as follows: (rpm) of nano mill shaft was adjusted at 2500. The output flow rate from nano mill was regulated at the standard test ASTMP-D 1210. It was observed that the particle size was 10 microns. Paint was 149 prepared using nano slurry as per formula shown in Table 2 under conventional agitator. The 
The Coefficient of Determination
The Criteria of R-square (R 2 ) is used for to explore the variation in the model explained by the 179 independent variables. It is defined as
ESS R = TSS
, where ESS is Explained sum of squares and TSS
180
denotes Total sum of squares. For the best model R 2 value must be large (as close to 1 as possible) 30 .
181
The Adjusted R-square (R 2 -Adj)
182
R 2 -Adj is used for judging the goodness of fit and to compare models having different numbers of 183 predictor variables. It is defined as 
206
For the best suitable model, the Standard Error of Regression must be the smallest possible 30 . 
Results of the Analysis
244
The distribution of response variable (Algae Area %) before commencing the regression analysis from 245 Table 4 and the Histogram given in Fig. 1 Table 6 .
Step wise selection procedure results
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